Directions to Campus

If you are coming from ...

- **East of Bloomsburg**: Use I-80 west to Exit 236A south
- **West of Bloomsburg**: Use I-80 east to Exit 236 south
- **South of Bloomsburg**: Take Route 11 north
- **Southeast Pennsylvania**: Take Northeast Extension of the Pennsylvania Turnpike (I-476) to I-80 west (Pocono Exit) to Exit 236A south

Parking

Thursday, October 13—Upper Campus Orange Lot, shuttle provided (Tri-Level with State issued PD Tags)

Friday, October 14—Swisher Circle Lot, behind library (McCormick Lot with State issued PD Tags)

Shuttle service will be provided between the upper campus parking lot and Kehr Union from 8 a.m. through 10 p.m on Thursday.